About
We are an organization that focuses on connecting and celebrating our community through
innovative initiatives, programming, and events that move the needle and ignite economic
growth for our region. Some of our initiatives include steering the momentum on the Grand
Farm Initiative, launching the first code school in North Dakota (Emerging Digital Academy),
and operating a co-working space (The Prairie Den). For the year of 2021, our team is
committed to creating impact within each part our organization.
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Grand
Farm Initiative

The Grand Farm
Initiative aims to
capitalize on the
region’s potential in
the agriculture and
technology industries.
Grand Farm is designed
to inspire collaboration
among businesses,
organizations and
entrepreneurs to
develop the future farm.
Our team is working
to engage 50 unique
partners throughout the
next year.

Mission // Energize Communities.
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Emerging Digital
Academy

This 20 week technical
bootcamp was created
to address the growing
demand for skilled
software developers.
Emerging Digital
Academy emulates
an on-the-job training
environment. For the
next year, our team has
committed to getting 50
students enrolled in the
program and connected
to the technology
industry in our region.
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Entrepreneurial
Ecosystem

We believe that
incredible things happen
when entrepreneurs
connect, and it’s our
mission to facilitate
those interactions.
During 2021, our
team will focus
on supporting 25
entrepreneurs through
our entrepreneur
cohort program. This
program prepares
entrepreneurs through
the CO.STARTERS
training for professional
and personal growth.

Vision // The relentless pursuit to improve the human condition.

Learn more about what we do at www.emergingprairie.com.

Become An Annual Partner
Thank you for your interest in becoming one of our 2021 Annual Partners! Below are our
available levels of partnership with their corresponding benefits.

$25,000+

$15,000+

$5,000+

$2,500 scholarship(s) towards
a student financing for
Emerging Digital Academy
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2

1

Number of dedicated emails
to Emerging Prairie newsletter
subscriber list

1

1

Number of dedicated articles
written and published on the
Emerging Prairie’s website

1

1

$10,000

$5,000

Company logo included on
Emerging Prairie’s website
and Annual Report
Company logo recognition at
Emerging Prairie events* and
at the Prairie Den
Receives Quarterly Investment
Updates

A Grand Farm Partnership

*Events include but are not limited to 1 Million Thanks, 1 Million Cups Fargo, Prairie Capital Summit, Cultivate Conference,
Autonomous Nation Conference, Possibility Summit, and more. It does NOT include TEDxFargo.

CONNECT WITH OUR TEAM

DANA PETERSON

c: (701) 630-0989
e: danap@emergingprairie.com

For any question, or to confirm your annual
partnership, please contact Dana Peterson.

